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Strong electron and spin correlations in a double-quantum -dot (D Q D ) can give rise to di�er-

ent quantum states. W e observe a continuous transition from a K ondo state exhibiting a single-

peak K ondo resonance to anotherexhibiting a double peak by increasing the inter-dot-coupling (t)

in a parallel-coupled D Q D .The transition into the double-peak state provides evidence for spin-

entanglem ent between the excess-electron on each dot. Toward the transition,the peak splitting

m erges and becom es substantially sm aller than t because ofstrong Coulom b e�ects. O ur device

tunability bodeswellforfuture quantum com putation applications.

PACS num bers:73.23.-b,73.63 K v

Thedouble-quantum -dot(DQ D)isem erging asa ver-

satilesystem forstudying avariety ofstrongly correlated

behaviors[1,2,3,4,5,6,7].Following theexperim ental

dem onstration ofthe K ondo im purity-spin screening ef-

fectin single quantum dots[8,9,10,11,12,13],recent

theoreticalinvestigationsofthe coupled-DQ D system is

uncovering new correlated behaviors[1,2,3,4,5,6,7].

TheseworkssuggestthattheDQ D enablesa realization

ofthetwo-im purity K ondo problem �rstdiscussed in the

contextofm etallicsystem s[1,14,15,16]in which acom -

petition between K ondo correlations and antiferrom ag-

netic(AF)im purity-spin correlation leadsto a quantum

criticalphenom enon.In adi�erentregim eofparam eters,

a related quantum criticalphenom enon can occurdriven

by a com petition between intra-dot K ondo coupling to

leadsand theinter-dot-coupling[2,3].In each scenario,a

transition ispredicted to occurbetween a quantum state

characterized by a single-peaked K ondo resonance,and

a di�erent state with a double-peaked resonance. De-

pending on m odeland DQ D geom etry{whetherseriesor

parallelcoupled{both a continuous or discontinuous [6]

behavior in the K ondo peak characteristics have been

predicted. The quantum transition in the two-im purity

K ondo problem hasreceived wide attention in the theo-

reticalliterature in the pasttwo decades,to a large ex-

tent because the K ondo to antiferrom agnetic transition

involves an unusualnon-Ferm iliquid �xed point. Ex-

perim entalinvestigation ofthisproblem thusfarhasnot

been reported.

Here we describe transport properties ofan arti�cial

m olecule form ed by two-path, parallel-coupled double-

quantum -dots, where the inter-dot-tunnel-coupling, t,

can be tuned. In the K ondo regim e the di�erential-

conductance,dI/dV,exhibits a single peak centered at

zero-biasfor t com parable to the lead-coupling induced

�Electronic address:yingshe@ physics.purdue.edu

levelbroadening.Increasing tby lessthan 10% resulted

in a continuousevolution into a split K ondo resonance.

Atthe sam e tim e the conductance atzero-biasexhibits

a m axim um in the vicinity ofthe transition. Thispeak

splitting behaviorin conjunction with distincttem pera-

turedependencesin thedi�erentregim esdem onstratesa

directobservation ofan inter-dot-coupling-induced quan-

tum transition. M oreover,on the double peak side the

zero-bias conductance becom es suppressed;this suppres-

sion representsdirectevidencethatthelocalized dotspins

are becom ing entangled into a spin singlet.

W hile a double-peaked, coherent K ondo e�ect was

observed by Jeong et al. in a series-coupled DQ D

geom etry[17],the existence ofa single-peaked K ondo ef-

fect at�nite inter-dot-coupling has notpreviously been

established.The series-geom etry isunsuitable foran in-

vestigation of the transition because even a slight de-

crease in tcan drastically reduce the tunnelcurrentbe-

low detection.Thereforeneitherasingle-peakedbehavior

nora transition could be observed. Furtherm ore,direct

evidence for spin-entanglem ent was not obtainable. In

the parallelgeom etry the undesirablesuppression ofthe

conductanceisavoided.

TheK ondo e�ectin a singleQ D resultsfrom thecou-

pling between the dot excess (unpaired) spin and the

spin ofthe conduction electrons in the leads. The en-

ergy scale is given by the K ondo tem perature TK �p
U �exp[� �j� � �0j(U + �0)=�U ]where U isthe on-site

charging energy,�0 is the energy ofthe single-particle

level,� reects the dot levelbroadening from coupling

to the leads,and � isthe chem icalpotential. The fully

sym m etric DQ D system contains the additional inter-

dot-coupling param eter,t. The two m agnetic im puri-

ties,realized by a singleexcess-spin on each dot,interact

through an e�ective AF coupling,J = 4t2=U . The new

energy scales,t and J,together with U,�0,and �,in-

troduce a rich variety ofcorrelated physics. W hen U is

the dom inant energy scale as in the case ofour quan-

tum dots,for energies below U two di�erent scenarios
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are predicted fordotscoupled in series[1,2,3,4,5,6].

W hen t< �, the system can be cast [1]into the two-

im purity K ondo problem initially discussed by Joneset

al. [14,15,16]. The com petition between K ondo e�ect

and antiferrom agnetism appears as a continuous phase

transition (or crossover) at a criticalvalue ofthe cou-

pling J=TK � 2:5.Ifhowever,tistuned to t> � before

the AF transition pointcan be reached,the system un-

dergoes a continuous transition from a separate K ondo

stateofindividualspinson each dot(atom ic-like)toaco-

herent bonding-antibonding superposition ofthe m any-

body K ondo statesofthe dots(m olecular-like)[2,3,7].

Both the AF state and coherentbonding state exhibita

double-peaked K ondo resonance in the di�erentialcon-

ductance versussource-drain biasand involve entangle-

m entofthedotspinsinto a spin-singlet.Thereforethey

are likely closely related to one another. The parallel-

coupled casehasonly recently been analyzed in a m odel

withoutinter-dot-tunnel-coupling,t,where the AF cou-

pling occursvia electrostatic coupling. A discontinuous

jum p in the di�erentialconductance is predicted when

the AF state becom esfavored [6].

O urdevicewasfabricated on G aAs=AlxG a1�x As het-

erostructurecontaining a two-dim ensional(2D)electron

gas 80nm below the surface,with electron density and

m obility ofn = 3:8� 1011cm �2 and � = 9� 105cm 2=V s,

respectively.Thelithographicsizeofeach dotis170nm �

200nm (seeFig.1(a)).Theeightseparatem etallicgates

arecon�gured and operated with �veindependently tun-

able gate voltages. The dark regions surrounding (and

underneath)gates5 represent120nm thick over-exposed

PM M A,which serve asspacerlayersto decrease the lo-

calcapacitancethuspreventing depletion,enabling each

lead to sim ultaneously connectto both dots.Theexperi-

m entcarried outatalattice-tem peratureof30m K .Stan-

dard,separatecharacterization ofeach dotin the closed

dotregim e[17]yielded a charging energy U of2.517m eV

(2.95m eV) for the left (right) dot, with corresponding

dot-environm entcapacitance C� � 63:6af(54:3af),and

levelspacing �E � 219�eV (308�eV ).M odeling thedot

asa m etaldisk em bedded in a dielectricresulted in disk

ofradiusre � 70nm (60nm )with 58 (43)electrons. To

characterizetheDQ D and dem onstratethefulltunability

ofourdevice,in Fig.1(b)weshow theCoulom b blockade

(CB)chargingdiagram oftheconductanceversusplunger

gates V2 and V4 [18]as t was increased,for weak cou-

pling to the leads where K ondo correlation is unim por-

tant.ThecentralpinchergateV5controlled twhereare-

duction ofthegatevoltagedecreased t.Atweakcoupling

(tsm all),theelectronsseparatelytunnelthrough thetwo

nearly independentdotsform ing grid likepattern,yield-

ingrectangulardom ainsin Fig.1(b)(1).W ith increasing

tchargequantization in individualdotsisgradually lost

asthe dom ain verticesseparated and the rectanglesde-

form ed into rounded hexagon.Atlargetwhen separate

charge quantization isfully relaxed,the two dotsm erge

intooneand thedom ain boundariesbecom estraightlines

(Fig. 1(b)(6)). The evolution ofthe conductance pat-

FIG .1: D evice and characterization in the CB regim e: (a)

Scanning electron m icrograph ofthedevice.(b)Logarithm of

doubledotconductanceasa function ofgatevoltagesV2 and

V4 forweak lead-dotcoupling. The color scale indicatesthe

m agnitude ofconductance. The voltages in centralpincher

gateV5 are(1)-0.7477V (2)-0.6573V (3)-0.6534V (4)-0.6504V

(5)-0.6494V (6)-0.5701V.

tern dem onstratesthe tunability ofourDQ D from ionic

to covalent bonding states and bodes wellfor quantum

com putation applications[19].

The param eters � and t govern the delicate DQ D

K ondo physics.To obtain thenecessary larget,thecen-

terpinchergateV5 wassetso thatthezigzag pattern in

thecharging diagram isbarely visible(Fig.2(a)),ensur-

ing that the K ondo valleys can be located. To accom -

plish theform ation ofK ondostatesin both dots,pincher

gates V1 and V3 were tuned to give a sizable � � �E

to ensurestrong K ondo correlation.An estim atefortis

based on the factthatthe charging diagram indicatesa

con�guration close to the lim itofa m erged,single large

dot (Fig. 2(a),so that the levelbroadening �jtj2=�E
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FIG .2: D evice characterization in the K ondo regim e: (a)

Charging diagram forthethird cool-down depicted in a gray-

scale plotoftheconductance crestasa function ofgate volt-

agesV2 and V4 (V5= -0.5965V).(b)D i�erentialconductance

traces from valleys 1 to 6 in Fig. 2(a). The insets indicate

the spin con�guration ofthe upperm ost,occupied electronic

levels on each dot. Note that a single upward-pointing ar-

row only denotesan unpaired electron,and isnotintended to

representthe actualdirection ofspin alignm ent.

should be com parable to the levelspacing �E ,yielding

t� 150�eV ,while � is deduced to be � 150�eV from

the half-width oftheCoulom b blockadepeaks.

Care isrequired when changing t.The m utualcapac-

itive coupling between the gates and dots gives rise to

a com plex capacitance m atrix. O perating V5 to tune t

sim ultaneously a�ected thechargeon thedotsand other

gates. Furtherm ore, slight residualasym m etry in the

coupling to theleadscaused them axim um oftheK ondo

zero-biasanom aly(ZBA)in thedI/dV tooccasionallyoc-

curatnonzero voltagesVSD 6= 0 (term ed the anom alous

K ondo e�ect [20]). By adjusting a com bination ofthe

rem aining gateswetuned theZBA to benearly sym m et-

ricalaboutzero-bias.Forpracticalpurposeswerelied on

plunger-gatesV2orV4,which werefound tofollow V5in

an approxim ately linearm anner.Thisprocedurecan be

thoughtasexperim entally diagonalizing the capacitance

m atrix.Thedesired con�guration ofan unpaired excess-

spin on each dot could be m aintained within a tuning

range of� 4 � 7m V in V5 without causing a sudden

change in the charge con�guration. Note thatV5 isset

typically � 70m V abovepinch-o�.Thereforetherelative

tuning range in this K ondo regim e is roughly 6-10% of

closureand even sm allerforthecorrespondingfractional

changein t,sincetunnel-coupling becom esexponentially

suppressed in the sm allvaluelim it.

Three distinctspin con�gurationsm ay appearassum -

ing even-odd electron �lling and focusing on the top-

m ost states in each dot (Fig. 2(b)). O ur investigation

wascarried outin such regim es.Non even-odd behavior

wasalso observable,butwillnotbe discussed [21]. The

K ondo valleysand spin statesin each dotwereidenti�ed

by m easuringthedi�erentialconductance,dI/dV,versus

source-drain bias,VSD ,at an electronic tem perature of

� 40m K . Forregions1-6 in Fig. 2(a),we observed the

expected appearance and disappearance ofK ondo reso-

nancepeaksnearzero-biasshown in Fig.2(b).
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FIG .3: The di�erentialconductance, dI/dV,versus VS D

for di�erent inter-dot coupling strength tuned via V5 gate.

(a) From top to bottom : V5= -0.6155, -0.616, -0.6165, -

0.617,-0.6175,-0.618,-0.6185,-0.619,-0.6195,-0.62V,second

cool-down. (b) From top to bottom : V5= -0.5965,-0.5970,

-0.5975,-0.5978,-0.5982,-0.5987,-0.5990,-0.5992,-0.5995V,

�rstcool-down,o�setby 0.005e2/h for each trace. (c)From

top tobottom :V5= -0.5925,-0.5928,-0.5931,-0.5934,-0.5937,

-0.5940, -0.5943, -0.5946, -0.5949, -0.5952, -0.5955, -0.5958,

-0.5961,-0.5964,-0.5967,-0.5970,-0.5973,-0.5976,-0.5980,-

0.5983,-0.5986V,third cool-down asm easured in K ondo val-

ley 2 of Fig. 2(b), o�set by 0:02e
2
=h for each trace. The

tracesvary in di�erentcool-downsdue to the rearrangem ent

in theoccupation ofcharged in defectsand traps.(d)Selected

data from (c) without o�set. Bottom halfshows �rst quan-

tum state regim e (from top to bottom :V5= -0.5961,-0.5964,

-0.5970,-0.5986). The upper halfshows the second regim e

(from top to bottom :V5= -0.5946,-0.5940,-0.5937,-0.5934).

(e) ZBA peak am plitude g = dI=dV jV = 0,peak splitting �V

and width W extracted by �rst subtracting three types of

background signals followed by a two-G aussian �t. The �t

and data arevirtually indistinguishable.Thesim ulated back-

grounds are �; two exponential functions + constant (e.g.

m arked by the two gray dash lines for the bottom trace in

(c) and com bined functions shown as gray dot line);N two

Boltzm ann and � linear function. The bottom �gure shows

the two peak widthsobtained after the subtraction ofa two

exponentialbackground.Resultsfora singleG aussian �t(V5

< -0.594V only)are indicated by open-circles(�). Typically,

the �tting errorissm allerthan the sym bol.
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W hen t was tuned two distinct regim es of behavior

wereevidentin dI/dV (seeFig.3(a)-(d)).Them ain fea-

turesin the �rstregim e (see Fig. 3(a),(d)bottom half)

were the clearpresence ofa single peak in the ZBA,an

increasing peak width and an increasing linear conduc-

tance g = dI=dV jV = 0 with increasing t. In the second

regim e where twasincreased further(see Fig.3(b),(d)

upper half), the single ZBA peak developed into two

peaks. In som e K ondo valleys,both types ofbehavior

were observed as shown in Fig. 3(c),(d),in which the

transition isseen to take place in a continuousm anner.

In the transition region,the ZBA peak broadened and

its zero-bias value,g,approached a m axim um ,becam e

atbeforedroppingastheZBA peak gradually splitinto

two.Thesuppression ofg on thedouble-peaked sidecan

beattributed totheem ergenceofspin-singletcorrelation

between thetwo dotspins[1,2,3,4,5,6,7].Them axi-

m um gisabout� 0:1e2=h,reduced below thetheoretical

unitary lim it of4e2=h. This reduction can occur when

the energy levelsin the two dotsdi�erand the dot-lead

coupling isasym m etric[3,22].

Analyzing the transition with detailed curve �tting

we quantify the am plitude, splitting and width of the

ZBA peak(s)ateach V5 gatevoltagewithin well-de�ned

bounds. In the absence ofprecise theoreticalfunctional

form seitherfortheconductancebackground ortheZBA

peak itself,we �rstsystem atically subtracted three sen-

siblebackgrounds.Aftersubtraction ofeach background

we �tted the ZBA using three (com bined)peak shapes:

one(ortwo)G aussian,Lorentzian and theBreit-W igner

resonanceform .Theresultantparam etersinvariably ex-

hibited sim ilartrendsasshown in Fig.3(e).Thedouble-

peak feature visibly disappeared at V 5 � � 0:594V as

indicated by the dash line,and roughly coincides with

theg m axim um position.Notethatthepeak splitting,�,

dram atically reduces from a m axim um of� 120�eV to

� 0 when V5 is slightly reduced from -0.5925 V to �

-0.595 and correspondingly tisreduced by lessthan 4%

from an initialvalue t� 150�eV .

In addition to di�erences in the peak shape the tem -

perature dependence ofdI/dV was also distinct in the

two regim es(see Fig. 4).In the single peak regim e,the

zero-biasdI/dV,g(T),decreased logarithm ically with T

(Fig. 4(a)). In contrast,when double peaks appeared,

g(T) exhibited a non-m onotonic behavior (Fig. 4(b)),

wherewith increasing T g(T)slightly increased initially,

then slowly decreased before increasing again when T

exceeded TK . Together,these evidences point to quali-

tatively di�erentphasesin thetwo regim esand theexis-

tence ofa quantum transition between them .

Todatenotheoreticalworkhasaddressed theparallel-

coupled DQ D with inter-dot tunnel coupling. Never-

theless, because the ZBA occurs under slightly non-

equilibrium conditions it is likely that we m ay identify

the observed transition with the quantum criticalphe-

nom enon discussed in the two-im purity K ondo problem

forthe seriesgeom etry based on the following evidence:

(a) a continuous evolution from the single- to double

(a)
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FIG .4: Tem perature dependenceofthe di�erentialconduc-

tancedI/dV versusVS D in theK ondo valley ofFig.3(c):(a)

First quantum state regim e: from top to bottom T= 47,70,

95,110,150,180,220,280 m K ,atV5= -0.5953V.(b)Second

quantum state regim e: from bottom to top T= 50,80,100,

160,180,210,250,270 m K ,atV5= -0.5928V.Insetsshow the

distinctly di�erenttem perature dependencesofthe zero-bias

linearconductance,g(T)= dI=dV jV = 0,in the two regim es.

peaked behavior, (b) a m axim um in g, the zero-bias

dI/dV,nearthe transition point,(c)di�erentbehaviors

in the tem perature dependence ofg,and (d) a strong

renorm alization ofthepeak splitting,�,com pared to the

estim ated t or AF coupling,J,close to the transition.

Thesefeaturesareallin qualitativeagreem entwith pre-

dictionsfora series-coupled DQ D [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,22],

although ideally theory predictsa m axim um g reaching

the unitarity lim it 4e2=h. Sem i-quantitively,it is infor-

m ativetoroughlyestim atekeyparam etersand com pared

theseto observed splitting,� � 120�eV .W ithin thethe-

oreticalscenarios,� m ustbe com pared to 4t� 600�eV

or 2J = 8t2=U � 180�eV . (Note that in the open dot

regim e U is expected to be reduced from its closed dot

value by roughly 1/3 [11],yielding U � 1m eV .) The re-

duction of� com pared to4tand 2Jarein agreem entwith

theory and lendsfurthercredibility to ouridenti�cation

ofthe quantum transition.
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